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The Truth About Glasgow
For ninny years the city of Glaacow-

lias been exploited as the moat
model nf the municipal oirotrahlp

idea in th world If half of the stories
told by enthusiastic upholders of the
new fnltb were true Glasgow waa a
paradise on earth wherein the people
were abundantly eared for by Ute civic
authorities and where all the necessaries
of life were furnished at the lowest
1 rice

This dream nf perfect municipal owner-
ship In danger however of being
sadly shattered The tetcst show
that the tramways instead of betas re
i Mtrttahle financial sueceoacn are only
kept from shoeing a deficit by juggling
with the account books and that in time
they wilt become a burden to the tax-
payers Another witness against the city
i Mr Ida Hunted Harper whose de
scriotion of the conditions which she n-

ountered during a recent visit te by no
i r tans an aajreeabic one We went to
Jlasgbw she says prepared to find

t lie cleanest etty In the world and to
join the nolne army woo in
irtioiea and an the platform have held

jt up as a moo l ot nranicipal govern
n utaad a shining exampto of the per

I Te t naiahlii of m Me ntURfea W-

loiwd en of the dirtiest etttee m-

iipo gna lid altctr h HgHt wretch
I street ears and streets everywhere

out rf repair
This general arraignment is buttressed

apectflc detail The streets were
nr arly all paved with cobblestones and
looked as if they had not been cleaned
tor weefca much like Washingtons no
lioubt The railway stations

to be in a filthy condition
ntinusa Mra Harper thraadad

ur way through droves of miserable
alffed ehiMren while out from the
lit alleys came barefooted women in-

i lie lowest stages of poverty and disal-
paiion Nor was this alt Beggars

10 story continues besieged us almost
t the client of those In Naples The

iM FS are said to be narrow and moldy
lrmhvsting m cellars where the people

They remind me of China-
town in the old lap of San Francisco
Tit seem infinitely worse because
iniwhited by white neonle and teeming
with children

Alto ether it ia a indictment of
Glasgow administration sad one that
hakes oar faith m the muchvauntedl-

uimiripnl ownershhx Mo matter what
ytem of government prevafia however

there conditions ought not to be allowed
to exist The poor wiH of course ol
ways be with us but the material side
of a city can be hnnroved by good ao-

irintetraUon Rough pavements bid
lights dirty ears the prevalence of in
toxicatinn the existence of almost unin-
habitable slums all these things can be
corrected by the exercise of proper au
thority It Glasgow to cursed with them
its system of government Is radically
wrung No glamour of municipal owner-
ship can bide the unpteaaant truth

It was Senator Zeb Vance who said
Democracy to Immortal and cannot die

This ought to be cheering to tile patient
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Xr Taft and the Tariff
We note with pleasure tteit Secretary

Taft in his Baltimore speech while
he did not repudiate the protective tarift
principle remained true to his refasateu
ly expressed belief in the wisdom and
necessity of tarift revision His differ
once with Senator Raymr te largely
nn of degree and method for the Sena-

tor W m his own words to not a rtvo-
hitiontot o the subject of tile tariff

he would not or imnilr a
Ingle bvsfoes interest makftng a leg tl

proiH by tariff revtoten We have
vo dovnt tile Secretary and the Senator
ould a toag way In the t iff revision

road wKhont parting company But as
Mr Taft remarked

T t tstfff starts so amor tetemta that it h c-

mmhif cnrilc aUncolt t set ray pntltiaal party to
take deeUrd npoa ft There areas to a
ryttsflbstioM t aesthscit in tin RepsMlcaB party

in fatv of t revision of the tatuT oa nrfadBte-

Arorrica people aad we oaat sot to depart irasi-
H bet sapreve h

Quite true and there Is evidence utat tar-

iff raviaion sentiment to increasing among
members of both parties to such an extent
that Congress will be compelled before
long t pay heed to tt Like mmy other
poltttcal fljveadona the tarut question to
losing partisan character the hard
and fast line dividing Republic im and
Decooera s o that iasue Is becoming
fainter and there is much feeling that
tart revision should be taken out of
the domain of politics and permanently
placrd in the field of admtaatral9n
where it could be dealt with as a purely
economic nmter So long aa there was
t ny marked division of sentirrem on
the protective principle this was Impos-
sible but the opposition to a prt ctive
tariff nowidays is almost entirely thto
retloal Senator Rayner for exnmp e
n ay declare himself for a revenue tariff
but in the next breath by admitting
that in revising the tariff he would not
Injure any business interest he lets t e
protective principle in by the dorr
Th only real issue in the who t rl-

bwinrss is one of schedules and per
etagx s and how they shall be ar-

ranged so as to do the least damage and
the most good

How the tariff question is regarded
by conservative Industrial interest ap
pears in the action of the Carnage Bui ti-

ers National Association at Atlanta
which adopted a series of resolutions de-

claring for tariff revision and asserting
that the people are rapidly approaching
uiwinimity in favor of a fur protective
tarift poiKy that the tariff qjestion s-

not pfuitrli H pary qut iou U t it
should not be allowed to become one
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again and suggastinff that If it wa
constitutionally possible tho whole mat-

ter of rearranging schedules to unIt vary-

ing business exigencies should be turned
over to a permanent board of

appointed by the Federal
government

Lot tho standpatters take warning
from such a refreshing expression of
opinion Secretary Taft knows the sen-

timent of the country bettor than they

The naval recruiting service Is to adopt
the gay and feetivo pestal card as a
moans of inducing sailors to enlist By

this moons Uncle Sam ought won to
acquire a line collection of souvenir
sailors

Timnr n Wedding Into a Farce
A wedding qplsede in which the bride

rode to the railway station In a street-
car rather than make the trip In a car-

riage ornamented with fluttering white
ribbons pasteboard hearts furnished
interesting reading for the Washington
pubJSc recently There Is a more or lose
serious side to men incidents which la

often overlooked owing to the fact that
the seriocomic villain Is likely to be a
jolly good fellow who In the vealy aban-

don of his frolicsome animal nature
forces his slapstick personality into the
drama In the best of friendly high spirits
And surely the jolly good fellow is all
right where lie belongs But whet he
presumes to make a burlesque of sacred
ceremonies and terrorizes blushing
brides and pallid bridegrooms hs

to use a feminine expression ap-

propriate to the subject a mesa horrid
thing

in the homo circle or among the close
friends of the happy pair a little Inno-

cent wnggery may not appear unbear-
ably out of place But waggery as mon
M it approaches horse play te objec
Uonabfe aa a feature of wedding festiv-

ities The marriage rite is as holy and
as impressive and as beautiful ae any
associated with what to known as our
Christian civilization and the jolly good
fellow who interferes with its proper
observance te at once changed into a
jolly bed yahoo

The cruelty of the thing to aIM worth
considering All the feminine love of
ceremonial display and careful attention
to artistic details te awakened in a bride
and of all things in the heavens above
or on the earth beneath to noth-

ing she would rather have perfect and
altogether seemly than her marriage day
even to the most trilling circumstance
connected with It But along cornea the
Jolly good fellow and makes it a source
of torment He flings rice down the
bridegrooms neck bits the bride l the
eye with a venerable oM shoe and

tries to make the happy pair the
annappy of the town
It to easy to imagine the chagrin anger
disgust and nervous condition of a well
bred young woman when a demo or
mere n rappins yahoos join trying to
turn her wedding into a howling farce

With Edward ready to lay down
his life defense of good form and
every newspaper full of note on how
to behave It does seem a bit strange
that the charivari in sAt Its variations
did not become taboo in reined beau
ties long ago

Chicago captured ten out of sixteen of
the reseat Carnegie medals Bat then a
man who lives in Chicago to atoetynve
per cent hero to begin with
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Jamestown
It to an anapWous augury for us aa a

people that we are to have a renaissance
of Jamos wn T Rf sltnpl recital of the
struggle and survival of that ttttle settle-
ment to lull of romance They were
troubled on every side They were

for their very existence continually
against ruthless and remorseless f
hunger cold nakedness disease the
tomahawk of the wary and relentless
savage anti the defection and malingering
of their own number

And yet incredible as it seems thin
great republic bora at Jameatewn

In Id the first deliberative body that
met on thin continent assembled there and
armed the position for which the colo-

nies fought a century and a half Utter
Those colonists were the fathers of our

Revolutionary sires They had the same
robust understanding the same sanity of
reasoning the same lofty theory of gov-

ernment ncI the same unshaken fortitude
and selfreliance The bill of rights and
the Virginia constttuiloa of 1771 were but
the unfolding of affirmations made by
the house of burgesses in Id jrfason
and Jefferson and Marshall and Madison
might have been congenial members wf

was

the

light-

ing

¬

¬

that body
Oar whole united people are going to

testty to Virginias splendid and com-

prehensive history the next year ef grae
The old Mother was tile author and

finisher of oar faith
We cannot amplify her renown
Our governmental system is informed

and instinct with her life
Our institution are the lengthened

shadows of her seas

But If Mr Hearst should be elected
where to the New York American going
to get any wood type sufficiently large te
tell about It

The Honorable Mayor or Altona
Oa Ute Burlington Railroad in Knox

Connty Ill at tbe head waters of
Walnut Creek Is the little town of Al
tOM Hitherto It ha been shrouded ia
obscurity Henceforth it will rival Chi-

cago the great metropolis of the West or
Springfield the capital of the State or
Danville which has a worldwide fame as
the of Speaker Cannon

Altona recently elected a mayor and all
because he built some apartment houses
where little children were heartily wel-

comed Every one knows how in larger-
ci leg the jari or stands like Cerberus and
guards the outer door against the little
ones Families without children may en-

ter and remain but for all else the bolts
are tightly fastened Within the walls of
these great modern homes there Is no pat
ter of little feet no sound of childish
yoke no echoing of Innocent laughter
We have these barren structures here in
Washington Inhabited by men and wotnei
who forget that they were children once
and from hearts the SAP of youth
has long since disappeared

The honorable mayor of Altona does not
belong to the curmudgeon set He loves
the little Like the Master of old

pity upon them and surfers them to
como ute him It is not with hostile in
tent that he asks of his prospective ten
ants as King fcdward VI inquired of Lady
Grey How many children hast thou
And if the answer should be three as
it was in the Shakespearean dialogue
then Is the mayors heart made glad The
more the merrier 1 or him the halls shall
be filled with happy children He revels
in their play and looks with deep affection
into their laughing eyes The dimples in
their oJhoeks appeal to him with all the
beauty of an Italian landscape and every
hair on their curly heads is three times
blessed

Thus does the mayor of earn his
honorable title No wonder that the chil-
dren ef his tcwn hold hun 45 dear as S
Nicholas and Mother Goose and all the
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other patron silnts of infancy Still less
wonder that the happy parents give

him the tribute of their suffrage May his
days be long in the city he hits made fa-

mous and may his love for little children
never grow cold

tho weather man Stand pat lot well
enough alone

Uncle Remus on Parade
Joel Chandler Harris affectionately

known throughout all the land as Unole
Rtmufc has just performed the almost
unheardof act of appearing at a public
reception In Atlanta and shaking hands
w th his many friends

No man lives that loves the quiet and
pence of the restful home like Uncle
Kemus He is as shy AS any girl In-

deed but two other instances of his
appearance are on record one when

be dined with a party of friends at a
neighbors once upon a time and again
when he donned his reception clothes to
meet Mrs Roosevelt when she and the
President wert last in Atlanta Unlasa
historical data be at fault and record
not faithfully kept these two Instances
alone constitute tho entire sum and

of Uncle Remus social ven-

tures
No wonder the Atlanta Constitution

thought the third event of sufficient imt
parlance to give it double column display
It was an event of rare occurrence One
not knowing Mr Harris would think that
the creator of such a bold and active gen-

tleman as Brer Rabbit not to men
tion the sly but unfortunate tIter
Fox must have within himself some of
those qualities with which he has invest-
ed his heroes But such Is not the case
While liter tIt has been contin-
ually noraUn around into other folks
affairs lite creator has went his at
home and at peace with sit the world
While Brer Fox the swashbuckler of
the crteters has Invariably fallen vic-

tim to the wiles of his unscrupulous fel
lowbeings his creator has been scatter-
ing the sunshine ia subdued and
quiet

Uncle Remus made his third but
we trust not his farewell appearance at
an oMfaahloned barbecue the other day
It Is told of him that be was the merriest
of the merry and the gayest of tho gay
We are to hear it More life to the
social germ with which ho haa at last
become infected There te hope for him
yet that te if people refrain from telling
hiss how much they admire his work or
from quoting the sayings of his pets It
his presence If that starts back he
will go to his Wrens Nest home and
we shall see him In pobtte never more

Abe Hummel the greater part of whose
life so far has been spent keeping otherposse out of is now having the
time of hte ttfo keeping himself out

Mr Rockefeller cheerfully states that he
has great hopes of the Ohio tangle be-
ing smoothed out ia Ume In the

keep your lamps trimmed and burn-
ing

Of course George Bernard Shaw thuds
fault with the Ten Commandments Why
one of them contains only four words
sad very short mien nt that
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The Cuban arms nave been cast Into the
sea Thus line been pause up a great op-
portunity to turn them into plowshares

Secretaajr Cortelyou to rather a silent
man which would indicate that the
Treasury is about to pass to
a golden standard

Kansas boasts a grandmother only thtr-
ty ix rears of age It women were al
ked hoW ooVe tide would entitle

idU short of a Cabinet port

You will note one shrewd omleBlen from
the purefood law Those Congressmen
failed to provide for a proper labeling
of the campaign cigar

A Cleveland Ohio Y M C A debat-
ing society baa decided that a millionaire
cannot be honest Mr Rockefeller can
now reflect that a prophet Is not

honor save in his own country any-
how

Joseph Medftt Patteraons Socialist
remarks High and low alike must

pay their toll What of it in this respect
they have no undue advantage over jack
and the game

Cornell students have invented a college
yell in honor of Mr Hughes Something
strenuous had o be done te head off that
Hearst racket

Vice President Fairbanks was greeted
at ppeka the other night with bonfire
fireworks and Topeka wsv
determined to warm things up tot once ia
Mr Fairbanks life

Mr J Purport Morin outbid King Ed-
ward of a rare old book the
other day This looks suspiciously llkd
lone majeate

The straw bat and the straw ballot both
met an early frost this season

Those inclined to rate Ananias aa an
amateur must remember that Ananias
made the mistake of being born before
New York governors were Invented In
day and time Ananias stood right at the
head of his profession

The gateway to the University of
igans new athletic hell cost 511009 This
however will not dull Ute enthusiasm of
the fan who acquired his education while
perched upon the soft side of an undress-
ed plank

Evidently General Apatity looks pon
New York as the enemys country though
he isnt campaigning there

As the Hardeman Free Press would say
Gen Plcqnart must be convinced it is a
long lane that has no silver lining

An Ohio man has been arrested for
sleeping on the courthouse steps Since
that Standard OH verdict nobody is al-
lowed to sleep around an Ohio court
house not even the judge

The Duke of Marlboroughs credentials
for membership in the Count Boot de
Castellane tlaaa seem to be O K

Sir Thomas Lipton told those Milwaukee
people that he contemplated the construc-
tion of a lake yacht because the city hat
made such a line impression upon hiit
Milwaukee understands too that it
wasnt tea that made It famous

Cambridge University has abolished th
senior wrangler Thats right there
too much wrangling going on anyhow

The London Chronicle declares that the
Dreadnought to a pretty poor battle ship
and that all its alleged wonderful achieve-
ments at the trial trip were nothing but

fakes This will give Capt Hobson an
opportunity to come out of his lair and
breathe easy for a while

Secretary Sliaw says Senator Scott
Is attracting more attention than any

man on the stump Now Is that a
bouquet or lemon

There Is a strike on in the Russian
town of Brtansk Will some antigwvern
meet ownership crank kindly call the at
tentton of the Commoner to this

Senator Morgan thinks he has a great
joke on Senator Pettus because Mr Mor
gans election to the Senate cost 00 white
that of his colleague cost 70 Probably
that new suit of ck hes Senator Pfttus i

wearing accounts for the difference
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To dtoU sl p

To Mrep fMnbuwi to dmun Kg tatret the rub
Per ft tint step ef d atfc wtwt Anna may MOM

Wins w stea off this nwrul sell
Mint s v w M HA11LET

This extract front Hamlots selioquy
inspired by Ui same thoughts which

brought forth from tho of Uz con
tunes before If a man die shall he live
again Of death it has been said

Death is UM wsw ban thing thAt poor
shepherd swOmd ywiciAiy 0r a maidservant
day and at UM MUM tiMe to which you die
that SUB night a uwwawl crmtarw 4t with you

SeIne wfae mm rannr and tw wtodom of

the Ant sill s t SMM then and UM Wly f
lost sot unable t

Ifti question astied by Hamlet and by
Job has been asked by thousands and
millions of human beings and answered
to some by revelation to othors by ron
sop and to many by doubt AlPare as-

sailed by the dread of death and all are
concerned for a true answer And Pi-

late salth unto him Jesus What is
truth and when he had said this be
went out He not a re
ply It would have him as
tho faithless vessel te overwhelmed by
the roaring and resistless waters I think
the question If H man die shall he lira
again may be put and though the an
swer may be waited for with trembling it
will b received with joy

If revelation be true if the results of
the interpretation of the highest reason
be true all who ever lived will continue
to live sod be met by thOM who now live
on earth and they by those who toni
como after them Not one human being
from the liNt of creation gown to the
one born has ceased to be Think of the
long roll of peoples arid nations which
have inhabited the earth and all those
who are yet to come sue live and die and
grasp in your shod if you can that they
will never cease to exis

And may we not think that In that
to which we are all tending there will be
to confusion Each spirit will appear
clear and distinct truss Its neighbor as it
was upon earth In that countless multi
t da every soul holds Its own Joy or bears
lie own burden of sorrow Each one has
Its place and increased it will be when
generations yet to come shall have swell-
ed its ranks still will each spirit free
And by any other spirit
dear friend or deadly be known aa
it was on earth

We build monuments and costly tombs
to our dead that they may be remember-
ed and the ashes of the dead sometime
repose In places in whten they teach silent
lessons to the living

Jeremy Taylor tells uc that the
same Esenrial where the Spanish prince
live te greatness and power and decree
war or peace they have wisely placed a
cemetery where their ashes and their
glory shall sleep tin time shall be no
more tad in that abbey where the Eng
tteh kings have boost crowned their an
ceatora lie interred and they must walk
over their grandsires heads to take a
walk

There Is a lesson in the story of Winos
a great Assyrian monarch who te said
to have an ocean of gold
and other riches more than the sand in
tho Caspian Sea He never saw the stars
and perhaps never desired It He
never offered sacrifice nor worshipped the
Deity not administered Justice nor spoke
to tho but was valiant to
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nit and drink and having mingled his
wines he threw the rest upon the stones
The man te deed behold his sepulchre
and now heat where Nina Is

T was Nines and drew the breath
of a living man but now I am nothing
but clay I have nothing but what 1
dM eat and what I served to myself In
lust te all my portion the wealth with
which I was blessed my enemies meet-
Ing toa tber shall carry away as the
mad Thyades curvy a raw pat I am
eomanJsV when I went
1 neither carried gold nor bone nor
silver change 1 that wore a mitre am
now a little heap dnaC

the greet and awful questions that
have ever perplexed the human o i
the conditions of the hereafter and the
prospect of the disencumbered spirit the
attitude of trustful patience best

The man from whom the secrets of
his own heart are hidden has never
felt profoundly that he te a living spirit
may put futile questions to solve his
doubts But if be would go calmly to
the destiny that awaits uc all he should
otv these doubts by his conduct in

life and not merely by good Intentions
Heaven does not send happiness to men

but sends them the means and power
to form it In their own hearts Man
ought not so much to strive to reach
heaven us to bring heaven down to
dwell with him He who has not happi
pens within himself seeks it te vain else-
where To attain happiness faith and
conscience must guide the footsteps and
not turn from the world as It te listen
to the inward voice and seek to walk
uprightly In it then all will be
light within

Tbe changing seasons remind us forc-
ibly of the mortal and immortal life of
man It we could observe changes but
once they would have no such lessons as
their fixed recurrence impresses on us
The year te te full of hope and
promise as It grows older these prom-

ises are fulfilled these hopes are realized
TIM buds blossom the earth te clothed
with verdue the air te laden with per
fume in its full maturity the year reveis
in the wealth of clustering
vine purpled and the ripening corn
glided for the harvest The year is rich
Its garner houses full and the sun shines
brightly on the bare holds but it does
not shine as it does te June the air is
not so warm as it was the days are
shorter than they were and the indica-
tions of decay begin to show themselves
A mist bangs over field and meadow in
the morning and gathers there at night
then the wind becomes sharp and chilly-

a few snowflakes fall and the frosts sets
te and the days creep on dark and low-

ering till the end comes the brave
old year breathes his last and is gathered
into the past Had we seen this but once
had seen nature live through spring and
summer ned yield her fruit in autumn
and de in bleak might

ruin and think the decay was
death But nature teaches us a differ-

ent lesson ne dies inly to revive again
dies only to live with renewed vitality
and after her seeming death breaks into
a second spring

hail Ills Choice
PimPiwah

Uncle to little Bertie aged who
is being taken to bed Goodnight
Bottle Of course you always remember
your aunts and uncles In your prayers

Bertie Oh yes Uncle Felix Shall I
tell you what I say I say God bless
Aunty Kitty and make her thin and
God Mess Uncle James and make him
fa and God bless Uncle Felix and
which do you want to bofat or thin

Mixed

Scene Registry oflfce Bridegroom to

registrar The first time I was married
was in a church tne second time in a
chapel but I lute this way best Its so
plain and simple and I should come
here If I eves got married againcatches
sight of the bride and sees said the
wrung thtegjthat 18 my dear If
have the er mtofortune to get
again of course

THE PLATHUXTBRS SONG

KaUKfaSH Mavoanmn the dawn is breaking

f tile hunter b taunt a Hill
Ont In the Itnmx awl in Harim sating

A similar a tw lsr Wit
Oh hart them forgotten we asset OKMKTW

To locate a flat Corer MawtnKftn Start
any hint ynr we oar kent fcraten-
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PEOPLE OF NOTE

The Imperturbable Hearst
Imperturbability is the most striking

trait of the character of the Hon
Randolph Hearst according to nu-

merous men who know him well ad who
have worked In his service for years
These two actual occurrences related
to Illustrate this trait

In Mr Hearsts employ ever since he
has been a publisher Is a certain rollick
lag Individual who was the publishers
classmate at Harvard Their relatIons
are so cordial that the employe calls
him Will The rollicking individual te

much given to tho cup that cheers and
sometimes inebriates and none of
Hearsts editors dares discharge hint Mr
Hearst was writing an editorial at hte
desk in his Now York office one night and
was so deeply engrossed in his subject
that he was not aware of the entrance to
the sanctuary sanctorium of his old col-

lege chum who of course was half teas
over Without other formality than a

hello the Inebriated employe
smashed down over the ears of bin

the stiff lint that covered the edi-

torial head exclaiming the while
Will why the devil dont you Increase

my salary
Calmly readjusting his headgear Mr

Hearst beamed benignantly upon his rude
employs and limit yawned Indifferently

Oh go s e the business manager about
that Then he resumed his writing

On his San Francisco paper several
yearn ago Mr Hearst had an efficient
but quite irascible night editor In the
midst of the rush and turmoil that att-

ended the making up of the forms for the
finK edition to catch the early malt
the proprietor entered the composing room
one night and proceeded to Interfere with
tho work of his night editor by ordering
the placing of dertain articles in posi-
tions different from those designated by
the irascible employe A dispute arose be-
tween them and the night editor shouted
at the proprietor

Go to the
Oh so to the devil yoroeUI went

to make up the paper Unfeht taper
turbaWy replied Hearst

The night editor forthwith rainedthinking thereby to fereotaJI a dhKharga
but H arst refused to accept his rteg
nation

Mitchell the Dicnmkcr
Henry Mitchell of Boston has been

for forty years the maker of tile dies
for the stamped envelopes teaued t
the overamen with a brief teterolls-
km te IMS The besom of reform that

wept Grover Cleveland and the Demo
cratte party lute place and power te
the year named swept Mitchell out But
be was not out longonly a few months
for it was soon discovered that nobody
but Mitchell could properly make th
dies needed by the government Mr
Mitchell holds the secret of the making
of them which be aays consists mainly
In the art of cutting downward te the
small steel bkjck used tOT the ole lh
greatest aMkulty of engraving Is to cut
downward that Is to make an intaglio
Instead of relief The envelopes are
made and stamped at more
than one set of dies being but

them come from the original matrix
made by Mitchell This he calls
mother New hubs are mated with the
mother they te turn create new
and the process of te
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up until evidences of wear and tear on
the original dies show and the liner
lines begin to lose their absolute re-

semblance to the original engraving
When Mr Mitchell dies the art of mak-
ing these dies will be lent for he seems
either unwilling or unable to Impart Its
secret to another

Weaver Rcdirivun

thing bad Mea beard from
B Weaver that perhaps most
thought thte once powerful exponent of
form was dead It appears however that
he te U11 living and that he te about
agate to become a factor te the much
muddled politics of Iowa In the furious
clash of factions among the Hawkeye
Republicans and the Jarring quarrels of
the Democrats out there the name of

It been long a tiMehas so aloe any
Jkp

rrybod
>

Weaver te frequently mentioned aa pun
stbty presenting favorable material for
compromise The veterans party aflte
Uon seems to be enveloped te conaMera-
ble doubt Jut at present and both parties
are laying claim to him It was Gen
Weavers candidacy for President at the
head of the exultant forces of the Popu-
list party which contributed the determ
log factor to the sweeping triumph of
the Democracy under the third lender
ship of Grover Cleveland to 192 In that
campaign Gen Weaver carried Kaneia
and three el tour other of the smaller
States of the West which gave him
about a million votes and divided the
electoral college into three groups for
the time in the life of this genera-
tion of American voters In that election
one of Gen Weavers principal campaign
managers was Mary Lieu Lease who
has since turned RepubUran but of whom
nothing has been beard for four or five
years At last accounts Mrs Lease had
changed her base of operatJsft from Kan-
sas to New York City where she was of-
fering to practice law

Nothing ACTiiint Mr aioody
Very little credence te given te well

informed circles In Washington to the
stories being scattered the coun-
try to the effect that Senators Bailey
and Tiliman will probably oppose the coos
nrmatkm of Attorney General Moody as
a Supreme Court justice to which Presi-
dent Roosevelt will nominate him before
the forthcoming session of Congress
shall adjourn The reports referred
have It that Senators Bailey and Till
man were made angry at Mr Moody

result of toe part he te e sen-
sational incident over railroad rate leg
telation involving President Roosevelt te-
a dispute over a question of veracity or
understanding with former Senator
Chandler and Messrs Bailey am Till
man It is known that at thetuolicit
tlon of Mr Chandler acting presumably-
as the agent of the President the Texas
Senator conferred with the Attorney
General on certain legal phases of rate
legislation proposed by Mr Bailey and
acceptable to the President When the
President decided that he could not ac-
complish the exact form of leg station
desired by cooperating with an element
of Democratic Senators he withdrew from
whatever compact these Senators may
have thought he Had entered in o with
them This withdrawal was signtlixed
by President Roosevelts announced ac-
ceptance of the socalled Allison anund
ments At that tints Attorney General
Moody waa out of the city and he knew
absolutely nothing of the propoaiiioo
bearing Senator Allisons name until he
read about them in the newspapers At
the Presidents summons Mr Moody hur-
ried back to Washington and after eSc

aminingr the compromise amendments
agreed with the President that they quite
probably embodied about aa much as
could be hoped for at that it of
Congress It can be stated pcailvely
that Senators Tiliman and Bailey never
suspected the Attorney General of bad
faith but that on the contrary they
wore entirely sattefted with the explana-
tion he made to them For this reason
it is believed that there Is no founda-
tion whatever for the reports declaring
that they will oppose his confirmation
On tho contrary It is known that tb
relations between the three men are en
tirely cordial

A Sensible Reform
irwin ffcc OxirierJmnial

While were about thte business of re
forming why not make it a felony to
write meteorological conditions instead
o weather
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

MORE THAN LIKELY-
I fca think of what Id da

If I bed tote ef dtwgh
I drone of bow mr coin Id straw

AnMRg tl peer I bmw
Bt K 1 had aw werith paha3

Unto it I weH ding
QMiMCt MjfMlf like ether aha

tad sever do a thing

In 2000
hat we these quaint ruins profes-

sor
I think they must be the remains of

the famous Immunity bathS of the Roose
vatthm period

hero vindfetlvftnegs against
States SenatorS ig bflfn earrfea too

far
SO

Yes sir Strata people aont want to
give a Senator no oft for good be-

havior

Sidetracked-
So you are not making headway with

that young befcaeaT
No roe It father was too foxy

Hes ordered her te accept my aflflree esM

The Topic
H jr Qmk BiaMi OradM altIf pane alert JTM CM
Pta Ute fete Mm sheet

the piles 0w lusts

Asked and Anmvertyl
What becomes of the womanly

woman 7 murmured thee poet
A good many of them replied the

practical person marry more or leas
manly men slid have more or chlWHti
children

Sew York Papers
This motto iii some gjarin tint on wails

they might paint Weve alt the news
thats at to print and isIs of news th t-

aint

Pa what ia POlitiCal economy r
Something seldom nsod to erecting a

State capitol my hey

STOAIVGBRS From Her Standpoint
With Mistoglra the author of A tAttle lies

They never speak as they pass hy
She always looks the tee mans way
With earnest bow and kindly
Bo looks at her too day by day

She never fatten never utoa
But always heaves a kindly nigh
Adown the street he quickly drops
And up the street she paaaea by

They paver speak aa they pftae by
She ahwaya caats oa him a
The sight of Mm provokes no cry
Twould not be proper aays the book

Thus every day they ooidly paaa
It to a source of much regret
But it must be for ah alas
They have to own theyve never met

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDE-

RS IT MIGHT BE
The Mother GoeR rhyme are hi the

MSB MslaaHlrd ffinwate ted erase

tBHteeat
y
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yy nor OF BOSTTOK

The piper had a son and heir of intetteet
sad promise
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Whose cognomen baptfemal was the hon-
ored one of Thomas

With sinister intentions that are always
deprecated

An animal of genus sun the youth hy-

pothecated

But retribution left him of the prey non

Alt Var ino e the chef deAwre oC a
baofoot gnataforyV-

JOU soon the pehftemlai yawtfcs
walls resetOMf efl

When subsequent to jmrieteaieat his
homeward way he bosmnad

Tommy Piper stole a pig
Little Pig

BY EGR ALN PE

regret-
ful

¬

¬

It was not so very tiny it wa not o
very big

And ho scurried scurried scurried
Oa his swiftly feet

But the pig was taken from Mm
For some other folk to oat

And they spanked spanked spankad
Him until he spindleshanked
Ran with howl of deepest angnfafc from

the conscieneesUnflng twig
And vowed when h grew big

Very big big Mg
He would nvet steal another pig

A pig pig pig
Never steal and run away with any pig

BY A C SWNBRN
The pig that a lily was paler

Aid aa butter was temptingly fat
The lad than his brothers waa frailer

He crept with the guilt of a eat
And pounced on the pig which

aejoeattns
With might sad with fright nell with

main
It waned front his dutch but

wheeling
He caught It again

Alas That the boy was a stau er-

AKs That the pig was so tar
waa served at the dinner

Bat the boy was forbade to be there
rls rap and bill grief newly spurred kim

He roared though he knew twas to
vain

And when his stem tether eerbeard him
He caoeht it

fBY RDYRD KffLNG
A lid there was and he Mole a

Bv n a you and L
For he dM net know ft was wrong to prig

Eves aa and D
The pig he tt fcte keels
Unheeding all of the piggys squeals
rw tbat Ig the way tbat a robber tee

Even aa you and

pig they took from the wicked lad
Even as you and L

The pig at the table for days they had
In roasts and in fat pork pie

They stripped the lad to his foolish hide
And lustily there they the gad applied
And be ran and he ran and he cried and

cried
Eveaae you and I

DISSUADLVG HER
What Is the distance from here to

Guam Charles asks the teacher-
A pvszled took creeps over the ftfco Of

Charles He rubs his brow thoughtfully
and at Jut apeak

Guam The distance from here to
Guam Say teacher you dont want to
go to that deadanddonefur place do
you Why its clean oft the map

James Henry Tidmore of Promo
writes us that he has succeeded in devel-
oping the chestnut Into a new spe-

dea He claims that he has grafted a
gasoline can to a tree and that this year
the chestnuts have appeared in the form
of goggles or a dusty color and with n
distinct odor of gasoline He has named
them the autochestnut and says that
next spring he will cross them with the
trumpet 1ne and produce a variety that
will honkhonk in the breeze

We would suggest that he cross them
further with a monkeywrench so that
they will repair themselves

WILBUR NBSBIT-
Copjtitht ttti lit W D N eWO

Tantalizing Phyllis
Phyllis HSKM l h

L a we enwati through the sheaves
When I met te IKWS ny-

Kwpe me prcsiia awtiora loarw-
CfcTeland Kaisdealer
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AT HOTELS
In par ia San FrancIsco we h M-

Ia little Jap man servant who was
JfewW said Mr T j Fitzpatrick of
Ifornlo at the Raleigh

He had limes with m a year
ana was so elev r and seemingly faithful
that when busmen made it necessary fur
US to move to Los Angela it seemed th
right thing to take Morry along Befon
saying anything to him I sounded my
wife and she answm t mstamer Of
course we must take him Or how an w
ever keep house I bad some migrat
ings that be might leave us after migrat-
ing anti Interrogated him as to
lior Intended to remain He assured n
with the rnoat solemn protestations

had no notion of leaving the atrvit
of ouch kind and noble people

Well we wetted in Los Angeles com-
fortably and about a week after lardint
Worry to m with tears in rs
voice anti begged to be allowed
bury his poor brother who had just d l-

in SacramenU Would I also him
money for the expense of the trip

there and back as he was very poi
Of course I would and Morry got t

happened I lad to go to San Francis o-

on the next train and being frequt i

the road it was no surprise that M r
ry should guess I would be in town A

all events he caste to my hotel about
seeeml day after my arrival and bex i
me for tt more as he had been tu sorn-
unttsnal expense Even as I gave kim h
money some intuitive notion fla
thraii h me aa I gazed on the vanish an
and effusive yellow boy that Id TV rei
mOte aa eyes on him I had read UK
little imacals soul for nev r more did mi

rest
Tnaff all save this thaI wora nd-

Im not saying this for soreness at that
ancient ac lm aa of Morry there hwPt-

hi my opinion which is the uulrettii
while onhiion on the coast such a thing
exfetmg me an honest Japanese Honor aad

dealing are undrearoed oC te QHlr-
philosephy To cheat you hi boahMsn-
d allnga ts their delight and to s
on their word if lying mesas the gaht
of a eent hi the universal cnatoiu of
the race

A goodlooldng modest spokes and
levelheaded negro i C H Pays Jisjnr
less consul t Sc Thomas D W L ih
was sees Mot evening in convemtfoa
with late poWceJ sponsor Senator Scott
of Went Virginia Mr Payne b a
who enjoys the jpood win said i

many people te his own Stole an he bee
made an excellent record as a oonent U
was the ftnat colored man rer elected w

the Went Vtrstola legislature hot fan
15 that o ce did net give him the Mi
head In conversation with a HaW 1

porter Consul Payne aald
The Dcahm htanoa of St Ttiomac any-

iat Croix would prove vataabto m way
K they be acquired by the rjnftod
3 ates government aa mealy hnv-
peneda little while back especially St
Thomas which ham a most magnnVent
harbor and ts the outpost of the tmUft
West Indies Were arty hostile power to
pta a footing there w spite of the Mon-
roe doctrine it would be a heavy Mow to
a St Thomas baa a population of IMM
mostly negroes and the island to only
about thirteen miles long by three wide
The soil isnt very good and owing to ire
Ojomt droughts it yields but scanty crops
The larger island of St Crote forty mflea
away and famous for He Santa Cm ran

i far better agriculturally
near a considerable amount of

The Danish government down there fc-

oadont and tolerant and tile people are
very orderly sad wellbehaved
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1 have met returned from a whet to
old home te OUea County MldaTl-

eTtnWaaee and my belief la that Jh
Democrats will elect their State ticket
eaJd Mr Benjamin Carter the weOkaown
lawyer at the Shoreha-

mTere ts casiaUerabie sorenoas jr w-

hig of the Ja teraonOaar mA rOp-
Tacklaylor cositeat and somo f tt

moat Mtter of the defeated isii jai
foftowera will taU revenue by knfcw
Patterson Benaacratic nominee for gov-
ernor But to offset this defection te tti-

lighte of party ones because of th
iorcfne arraignment of H day Bvan

Republican candidate on acooont ot-
Me support of the force bill hfle in
Cengress The AOanta race troubles ar
aim having an eNact to solidify the Dem-
ocratic voters The next notable
of an exciting fampaign ts aeries of-
magntflcent apeecbea that Senator Car
mock ia making His friends go wild
whenever he appears and he is making
votes fer his party

Hon Prank EL Waakey f 3fotB
Alta who was teen at the RaMgh
last evening win be the ftrat
that great Territory to be
delegate upon the Poor of the TNsm Mr

is a young man a thorough
miner and will do all in his power to
advance the welfare of his people He
wW only serve till March 4 aa Thonisii-
CsJa of Fairbanks was chosen at the
same time for the fun term that InrlmTui
the Sbctleth Congress

One of the most prominent Hohrtw
preachers te the country hi Rev Dr
Jamb Vooraanger of Son FnuKspca Dr
Vaorsanger who te at the Arfiagton with
his wife and daughter has io oo to at-

tend the birthday festivities m hpnor
v Be two oeoia Devoted

friends The magatflcent Temple
ttmannel of which the former is pastor
was destroyed te the big lire following
the earthquake but Dr Vooraap er told
a Herald reporter the new temple t take
Hs place a edifice than
osje that was lost

Mr J Henry HOB ope of the teadsng hand
hnprcanrioa of England te at the K-

tehjh Hotal In addition to being OB of
the foremost figures of the KngVab mi
cal world Mr lies Is prenldcttt of the

Boyal Beaacs o th Barn which ia K

baud madtt of British workingman mimi
damns Mr lies said

The reception given these workingman
musicians wherever they have appeared
shows that the American public has a
deep admiration for the high artistic
attained by artists n
Sngiand there are more than 5000
composed of workingmen The interest
thus awakened In music among the toil-

ing classes has become a great moral
force keep 15 these men away nu the
public honees and raising their ideaJa It
Js my hope that something of this spirit
may be transmitted to the United States
and reattlt in a similar tendency here

Against Government Owncrsliln-
Fnat the D BM None

Government ownership of railroads ia
going to be one of the live issues te he
fought over in the next National Desjt-
cratie convention The News is incited
to agree with Mr Williams that the Saenh
will line up against it but there is no rea-
son to rtlsregard the fart that the UWMT

ship policy has taften deep root in f
East In the North and in the West and
tttet the South must defeat the movement
toward this sort of centralization it it
to be defeated at al

Deserves Well the Honor
Flea UK Itliliansil TitMSDbjiMcb

Oscar Straus deserves well the h

that has been done him The place he ifHI

occupy will be about the highest tha a
man not a nalfv of this country van h id
in the government It Is safe to say trial
the duties of his office will be performed
thoroughly faithfully and efficiently

A New Kind of Rebate
1rcm UK Omti Bw

One Knnsaa City grain firm has been
found with a member carried on the pay-

roll of a railroad company and it may
now be necessary to prove that a salary-
is not a rebate
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